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Traditionally, literary criticism has been allied to close textual analysis, but in recent decades, interest in cultural history has widened and multiplied the avenues of investigation available to the literary scholar. We are now urged to place texts, and that means not just works of literature, in the context of their contemporary cultural climate. This encourages a kind of cultural archaeology on the part of the investigator: we can unearth previously ignored or forgotten circumstances that are now accepted as having legitimate influences over the creative processes of literary production. Cultural history has the effect of contextualizing fiction, of recuperating the past and thus recovering meanings in texts, meanings that may have been obscured through cultural inattention. Such recuperation of the past has a particular relevance to the literature of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. It is now possible, indeed advisable, to read a text through the prevailing cultural climate of the moment of its production. In this way we can uncover fascinating, innovative approaches to narratives, and authors, who were once read within the vacuum of the received literary criticism of a more conservative tendency. In doing so we can often learn as much about our own cultural history as we do about the fictions we are researching. 
In terms of literature and culture important work has been undertaken by a number of scholars. For example, Sally Ledger and Roger Luckhurst have given us an invaluable resource in their recent The Fin De Siècle: A Reader in Cultural History c.1880-1900 (2000); L. Perry Curtis’s excellent Jack the Ripper and the London Press (2001) involves an exhaustive survey of the newspaper reporting of the Ripper Murders, offering a unique insight into the impact and aftermath of that event in the popular consciousness; in City of Dreadful Night: Narratives of Sexual Danger in Late-Victorian London (1992), Judith Walkowitz focuses on the experience of women in fin de siècle London; and the late Roy Porter has provided us with numerous publications on our social history. Close attention to our popular cultural history also adds a new dimension to elements of literature that have previously been taken for granted. Conrad scholars have long been aware of the wealth of material now available on nineteenth-century imperialism: the work being done in that area has influenced the structure and provision of English and Cultural Studies departments across the globe. Thus, Envisioning Africa: Racism and Imperialism (2000), by Peter Firchow, is a reassessment of the contentious issue of Conrad’s attitude towards Africans, and a historical re-contextualization of the events and settings of Heart of Darkness. Robert Hampson’s Cross-Cultural Encounters in Conrad’s Malay Fiction (2000) situates Conrad’s fiction within the context of the culture of Malaysia, and explores the effects of the meeting of Malay and Western cultures. Building on the pivotal work of Norman Sherry, such critics have sought to extend the range of issues that Conrad scholars are concerned with.
History, culture, sociology, politics, anthropology, psychology: these disciplines have all entered the arena of literary analysis in recent years. Where theory once dominated the scene of literary interpretation, cultural history and its attendant interests now offer us alternative channels of investigations that, while not displacing theory, can complement and deepen theoretical approaches. In the wake of these developments in literary studies, and in the wake of the admirable work of other scholars on the cultural and historical perspectives of Conrad’s fiction, Martin Bock has explored another channel of investigation. Rather than challenging psychoanalytic theory, in Joseph Conrad and Psychological Medicine, Bock poses an alternative method that produces a medical reading of Conrad’s fiction through an analysis based on “pre-Freudian medical psychology” (xxii). Such an approach reads Conrad and his fictions through the lens of the cultural and historical contexts of the medical and psychological practices and discourses of the late nineteenth- and early twentieth-centuries. In other words, Bock offers us a narrative of Conrad’s actual medical experiences, and explores how those experiences helped to shape his fictions and his characters. Contextualizing fiction and personalities in this way allies literature, biography, medicine, and culture so as to produce new meanings from well-thumbed texts. Bock’s efforts in this direction are to be applauded: he has presented us with a volume that not only contributes to our understanding of Conrad’s medical and psychological history, but also to our understanding of how biography influences fiction, and in particular, as Robert Hampson says in the Foreword, how “Conrad’s fictions encode his medical history” (xi). 
In the Introduction Bock poses a series of questions that the rest of the volume seeks to answer. Thus, for instance, in the absence of forensic evidence as to Conrad’s actual illnesses, he speculates, “How would Conrad and Conrad’s contemporaries have understood the medical situation that prompted his odd behavior?” (xx). This leads to the central issue addressed in the volume: “How do medico-psychological issues, to appropriate Jessie Conrad’s words, become ‘mixed up in the scenes’ of his fiction” (xxi). In an attempt to answer these crucial questions, Bock divides the rest of his investigation into two parts: “Lunacy, Conrad, and his Doctors”; and “Reading Medically.” The volume is thus organized in such a way as to offer a biographical context for a wide-ranging exploration of Conrad’s fiction. Finally, a useful Appendix, “Joseph Conrad’s Medical Entourage,” details the medical figures and prominent psychologists who either attended to Conrad’s illnesses, or who were influential on the general medico-cultural atmosphere of the fin de siècle and its immediate aftermath. 
Chapter 1, “Before Freud,” offers a general overview of the social history of lunacy in the nineteenth century, and details the type of treatment that patients in lunatic asylums would have endured. This is followed by a discussion of the influence of Corbet, Nordau, and Lombroso on late nineteenth-century attitudes to medical psychology. While Conrad and degeneration theory is well-trodden territory, Bock introduces the notion of moral insanity, hysteria, and neurasthenia into the debate, thus providing a context within which to read the behavior of some of Conrad’s most wayward heroes, while at the same time contextualizing Conrad’s understanding of his own physical and mental condition in the wake of his disastrous journey up the Belgian Congo. In this respect, we are presented with an interesting perspective from which to survey Conrad and his fictional narratives. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the Conrad family’s medical history and speculates that the young Conrad may have suffered from epilepsy, a possibility that is later used to good effect in his discussion of Almayer’s curious hysteria and fits. Conrad, argues Bock, was constantly concerned about his own mental health, and thus his “attraction to a series of academically distinguished physicians suggests both his medical savoir faire and his concern about his neurasthenic tendencies” (25). 
Chapter 2, “Conrad’s Water Cures,” is particularly original and makes a significant contribution to our understanding of Conrad’s experiences of “cures” for his various medical and psychological complaints. Conrad underwent treatment at Champel-les-Bains in Geneva, which included balneotherapy and hydrotherapy, just at the time that he was working on Almayer’s Folly in 1894 and An Outcast of the Islands in 1895. Bock pays close attention to Conrad’s symptoms and the treatment he would have been subjected to at Champel. This includes a strict regimen of bland, but substantial meals, administered at frequent intervals, coupled with massages, water treatments, and outdoor rest cures. The descriptions of the regime at Champel provide a compelling insight into Conrad’s experiences during his early years as a writer, and demonstrate the reasons for his determination that Borys should also visit Champel years later. The evidence provided is convincing and intriguing in its detail, and in the way that it is allied to the cultural climate surrounding conditions like the neurasthenia that Conrad was diagnosed as suffering from. 
Conrad’s breakdown and the treatments and doctors who attended upon him during that period are the subject of Chapter 3. Here again, Bock amasses an impressive amount of information and evidence that he works into the most complete and convincing picture of Conrad’s illness and psychological state that we have to date. The research into Dr. Tebb’s personal history and medical credentials, and his association with the Conrad family, provides new and insightful perspectives on Conrad’s reliance on, and particular trust of, his family doctor. Tebb’s readiness to accept male neurasthenia leads Bock to conclude that for both Conrad and Ford Madox Ford, Tebb “became a kind of addiction” because he “probably treated [neurasthenia] in his literary patients without exhibiting the moral condemnation that many English doctors would have barely suppressed” (53). This chapter augments the extant material on Conrad’s biography by incorporating biographical details about his attendant physicians, and by locating Conrad’s anxieties within the cultural climate of distrust and gendered approaches to nervous illnesses. Neurasthenia was seen by many to be associated with female tendencies; thus, Bock views Tebb’s diagnosis and willingness to treat this condition in men as a relief to Conrad. However, the biographical nature of the discussion does have some regrettable omissions: any mention of Jessie here is kept to a minimum. It would have been useful had Bock chosen to provide a more rounded view of the Conrad family at this critical moment in the writer’s career. That being said, the primary purpose of this volume is the effect of medical history upon Conrad’s fictional creations, and it is to be hoped that his original research will prompt further biographical studies that allow Jessie a more prominent role in this period of the writer’s life. 
The second part of the book, “Reading Medically,” engages with Conrad’s fiction. Chapter 4, “The Vivid, Nervous Descriptions of Conrad’s Fiction,” returns to the experiences at Champel and relates these to Almayer’s Folly, An Outcast of the Islands, and Tales of Unrest. Reading these fictions through the lens of Conrad’s medical history affords some interesting analyses. For example, when Aïssa speaks to Lingard of her fear of silence and loneliness, Bock remarks that she is “registering a hysterical vocality that is Conrad’s, which bespeaks the writer’s fear about silence, the blank page, and, more generally, the fear of a soul who feels the threat of solitude and madness” (79). The chapter is augmented with carefully chosen images taken from brochures advertising Champel that help to illustrate the atmosphere of the institution. Interestingly, Bock reads these images as gendered messages that are carefully constructed to appeal to women in some cases, and to men in others. This discussion dedicates a good deal more space to Jessie and attempts to read Conrad’s marriage as a response to his nervous disposition. Because Bock resists the temptation to engage in psychoanalytic theorizing, he is able to offer convincing reasons why Conrad, worried about inherited disease and a foreshortened life, was so reluctant to begin a family when he proposed to Jessie in 1896. However, less convincing are Bock’s assumptions as to why Conrad married Jessie. Dismissing Marguerite Poradowska as an unwise match, and Émilie Briquel as a “potentially dangerous medical match, for during their acquaintance her mother was apparently prone to illness and was taking a Carlsbad cure,” Bock concludes that Jessie was “sensible, composed, and perhaps even a bit stolid—a suitable domestic antidote to Conrad’s nervous irritability” (82). Apart from implicitly perpetuating the traditional negative portrait of Jessie that we have witnessed over the years, such extrapolations of assumptions based on medical history are tenuous, and one of the pitfalls that Bock’s method occasionally allows the volume to succumb to. 
Restraint is the theme of chapter 5, and here the discussion begins to range more widely over Conrad’s fictions. This chapter offers a close reading of scenes from “The Return” that suggests how Conrad uses a medical vocabulary to establish traits of nervousness or hysteria in his characters. Of particular note is Bock’s analysis of Jimmy Wait’s effect on the crew of the Narcissus through the discourse of the medical profession. His discussion of The Secret Agent is similarly impressive and draws on the stereotypes of criminal phrenology as posited by Lombroso, which leads to some perceptive comments on the role and behavior of the revolutionaries in the tale. When he turns his attention to the Marlow of Heart of Darkness Bock explores the issue of restraint and loss of self-control by opposing the actions of Marlow and Kurtz, arguing that Marlow consciously employs a “rhetoric of restraint” that checks “the flow of received ideas and constantly probe[s] his own presentation of the ‘inconclusive’ story” (114). By contrast Kurtz is characterized through the language of “moral insanity,” a concept for which a detailed genealogy is provided.  
Bock states in his introductory comments that Conrad’s “fear of madness is evident in the major fictional tropes of restraint, solitude, and water—all of which were prominent issues in the medical discourse of pre-Freudian mental science” (xxiii). Thus, chapters 6 and 7 deal with Solitude/Seclusion and Water respectively.  Reflecting on the notion of solitude, Bock avers that “[r]omantic solitude, in the vein of Singleton and Whalley, reflects a rock-solid mental stability and wisdom but without restless depth. Other characters in Conrad’s fiction, such as MacWhirr and possibly Falk, seem to parody this type of romantic isolato” [sic] (124). Similarly, Jim is seen as a romantic in isolation; the narrator/captain and Leggatt in “The Secret Sharer” illustrate “different personalities responding to solitude and seclusion” (128). Focusing on a variety of characters from Conrad’s fiction, Bock effectively demonstrates that solitude and seclusion, with their attendant associated illnesses, neurasthenia, agoraphobia, and claustrophobia, are inscribed in many of Conrad’s fictional characters, such as Kurtz and Decoud. Touching on cultural analyses, Bock astutely points out that the “solitude of loneliness is … an urban anxiety of the panoptical society, where insanity was thought to be in steep ascendancy and needed to be watched” (122). Through his close attention to the popular and medical perception of nervous and psychological ailments during Conrad’s writing career, Bock thus convincingly, and eloquently, demonstrates the cultural and medical influences on Conrad’s fiction. At the same time, chapters 6 and 7 carefully work through what Jacques Berthoud has called Conrad’s “major phase,” offering new vantage points from which to survey and evaluate his characters and their actions. This is made possible because of the close reading of Conrad’s understanding and experience of psychological medicine. 
Students of Conrad will find much to reflect upon here in terms of Conrad’s major fiction, but it is also satisfying to note that chapter 8, “Medical Allegory in the Later Novels,” is devoted to some of his less well received, and, until recently, less frequently researched fictions. This chapter deals specifically with Chance, The Arrow of Gold, “The Shadow Line,” and Victory. Bock’s analysis of that most repressed of Conrad’s characters, Axel Heyst, and his comments on Jones and his henchmen are convincingly tied to Conrad’s own experiences of neurasthenia and inertia. In the end, we are told that Victory marks a turning point in Conrad’s approach to women and to his illness: “If Victory can be read as Conrad again narrating his medical history, then the ending of the novel is a ritualistic attempt to put the spectre of misogyny and neurasthenia to rest and, at the same time, to resurrect his faith in love” (180). Of these later fictions Bock comments, “In my view, the fiction of Conrad after 1910 relaxes even as it retains its complexity, reducing the mutual pressures exerted by ‘contrary stresses.’ This reduction of stress happens most clearly, I think, in the work that immediately followed upon his collapse” (169). This statement effectively counters the view that Conrad’s later fiction marked a creative decline, and the analysis of these novels proves that there is still much to be gained from reading these texts as serious works from a celebrated writer. Further, we are urged to read “the Shadow Line” and The Arrow of Gold as narratives that were influenced by the atmosphere and anxiety of the 1914-18 war. Such a reading again brings cultural, psychological, and medical issues to bear on fictional narratives in a highly satisfying manner. 
The concluding chapter, “The Heart in Its Perplexity,” takes its subtitle from Virginia Woolf’s Mrs Dalloway, and the discussion centers on a close reading of the themes of war and anxiety, dealing along the way with Conrad’s response to Freud. It is a response that Bock reads as at times dismissive, and at others, reflecting a grudging admiration. This is a fitting ending to the volume as it places Conrad’s postwar fiction in the context of its immediate cultural and literary climate. As such, Bock asserts that The Arrow of Gold is a “more psychologically graphic novel than Conrad’s earlier fiction, and like another postwar novel, Virginia Woolf’s Mrs. Dalloway, it focuses on the inadequacy of late Victorian psychology in the modern shell-shocked world” (195). These claims for The Arrow of Gold may be overstated; nevertheless, through his focus on hysteria and trauma in the novel, and the way in which he relates these experiences to the characters in Mrs. Dalloway, Bock affords the novel a refreshing respect. Further, his attention to Conrad’s own nervous illnesses, and the various rest and water cures that Conrad underwent, allows Bock to read passages from The Arrow of Gold as psychologically and emotionally charged with Conrad’s own experiences. 
In Joseph Conrad and Psychological Medicine Martin Bock has unearthed an impressive amount of new material to augment the already considerable knowledge that we have of Conrad’s life. In this respect the volume is to be welcomed, but there are one or two quibbles. The scant attention to Jessie in a work that is contingent on researching Conrad’s own life has already been mentioned. In addition, it does seem at times that Bock ignores received analyses of Conrad’s fictions in favour of his own medical and psychological readings, rather than acknowledging that his work complements, or may problematize earlier readings. This could have the effect of alienating the experienced Conrad scholar who is aware of other approaches to his work. Bock’s knowledge of previous critical work on Conrad is not in doubt, and it may have strengthened his argument had he acknowledged this from time to time. Lastly, there are suggestions throughout the volume that Conrad struggled with his own gender identity. Bock speaks of Conrad’s “gender confusion” (72), but never elaborates on what that confusion amounted to, or how it manifests itself either in his life or his fiction. It is a tantalizing suggestion that requires further explanation and evidence, especially in a volume that explores the psychological underpinnings of Conrad’s fiction. 
These slight criticisms aside, this volume makes a unique contribution to our understanding of how Conrad’s own medical history becomes inscribed in his fiction. We are presented with an impressive amount of new material and new information with which to assess the impact of Conrad’s illnesses on his writing, and with which to expand our understanding of his life and times. Furthermore, through the astute application of his research, Bock offers us many new insights into both the major works, and those narratives of Conrad’s that are less well considered. The breadth of research in this volume is to be welcomed, and Bock’s wide ranging survey of Conrad’s fiction means that the book will be available to researchers in a number of areas of Conrad studies. In a clear shift away from the hegemony of theory, Bock has presented us with a cultural and historical perspective on Conrad that is refreshing and rigorous in its application; and his accessible writing style renders Joseph Conrad and Psychological Medicine accessible to students and experienced scholars alike. This is a volume that contains much to be admired, and a great deal of material on which future research may build. Along with the work of Hampson, Firchow, and others who have uncovered the historical and cultural influences and contingencies of Conrad’s fiction, it is a very welcome addition to Conrad studies. 
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